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NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 7, 1908
the second trial of the defendant,
which is to be held in Carlsbad next
month. Lewis was accused of murder
in the first degree, and the' jury was
unable to agree.

4.

ANOTHER

Emer Carper and wife to Frank
E. M. Fisher, for $1 and other consideration, lots 91 and 51 of Lea's
of Roswell.
Oliver Phelan to George W. Hennessey, tor $250, two acres in
R. H. McCune and wife to John T.
Stone, and others, for $1, a lot 150
by 160 feet in 32il0-24- .
Robert L. Warren and wife to H.
V. Curtis, for $28,000,
a tract of
ONLY NEEDS TO PULL FOR NA- 198.854 acres in the south part of the JAPANESE ARMY MEN NOT BEING
PLACED IN UNITED STATES
TIONAL WOOL GROWERS AND county and an interest in the Last
SAYS EMBASSY.
Chance ditch.
SHEEP BREEDERS AS3N.
Jose Franco to Lebrado Garcia, for
$150, lot 7, block 17, South Roswell.
Wilson Orr and wife to Carmichael
Lumber Co., for $62.50, lots 1 and 2,
block 7, Boaz.
BIG AD FOR THE TOWN
Anna T. Brame and husband to J. A VERY SHORT SESSION
M. Miller, for $1,974, the west half
of block 17, South Highlands.
Sayra T. Eldon and husband to Robert Makin, for $1,200, a lot lii) b.y 50
feet in
(North Hill) and a Both Houses of Congress Adjourn in
Sheep Men Will Discuss the Matter
fourth
in
interest
at a Meeting This Afternoon and and water plant. a gasolene engine Memory of the Death of Senator
Mallory of Florida. Williams Inthe Commercial Club Will Take It
J. J. Webband wife to Wm. R. troduces Bill Reducing the Army to
Up in the Near Future.
Bond, for $250, a lot 50 by 150 feet
35,000 Men.
sub-divisi-

CAN GET IT

LIE NAILED

4.

4,

block

55,

The city council meets tonight in

regular session.

JAMES MULLENS.
Hon. James Mullins, ibetter known
as "Jim," today announces
himself
a candidate for Probate Clerk and Recorder of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries. Mr. Mullens was the first county superintendent of Chaves county,
being elected in 1890. He skipped a
term, then served two more terms
in this office, declining to run for
the third term in succession. At the
time he was first elected superintend
ent, Jim Sutherland was also elected
county treasurer, and the two Jims
received each one every vote in the
county, 431.
Mr. Mullens was a member of the
town board twice, and declined to run
a third time. While not a crank on
the third term proposition, he would
not individually become a candidate
tor a third term after serving two
terms in succession in any county office. He realizes that others may disagree with him as to the wisdom of
this limitation. Everybody knows his
record in the recent legislature, and
he is not afraid to stand or fall on
that record. He is really the "father"
of the new educational bill. He was
a consistent advocate of the
bill, the artesian well law and
other good measures passed. He is
opposed to a herd law, and always
stands out openly on all questions of
public interest. Mr. Mullens has
taught school in Chaves and Lincoln
counties for a number of years, and
in all capacities has shown himself
competent and reliable. He has even
been in the newspaper business, running the Register when it was a decent Democratic paper, and being emo
ployed as a printer on the Record
M alone, Fire insurance, Garst Blk.
when this paper was run by Joe Lea.
o
As a Democrat and a man of integTOBACCO WAREHOUSE
rity, his history is too well known to
BURNED AT BETHEL the people to require any further
Carlisle, Ky., Jan. 7. The
comment. The voters irtHl decide the
of A. Robinaon, an independent matter at the primaries.
was
Bethel,
burned
tobacco ibuyer at
last aight by night raiders. Peters Russell does carriage work. lOtf
Bros, store caught fire from the ware
house and was also completely desFormer Senator Dead.
troyed.
Stafford,
Conn., Jan. 7. Samuel
visited
the
also
The Bethel raiders
Fessenden,
state senator, one
former
town of Sherburne, where they des- of
men of Conprominent
most
the
of
independent
warehouse
troyed the
today
trouble.
of
necticut,
died
heart
Dougherty Bros. The amount of tobacco fn the warehouse is not known.
B. Y. P. U. Notice.
Young Peoples' Union
Baptist
The
lOtf
work.
boiler
does
Russell
will hold an important business meetMr. aad Mrs. Fred Welch, formerly ing, on Tuesday night, at 7:30 o'clock
ot this city, are now located at Den- at the new church.
All the members are,, eariesiy rever, whee Mr. Welch has charge of
quested
to be present.
Ajax
Rubber
shop
of
the
repair
the
2L
Chas. L. Harrington. Pres.
and
Company, maker of automobile
was
Welca
Mr.
supplies.
other rubber
Rev. Albert Nichols and family, of
employed by the Roswell Automobile
Co. while here and his wife ran a mil- Winfield, Kansas, are expected to arrive on this evening's train. Mr. Nichlinery store.
ols will preach at the Christian church
tomorrow evening. A full attendance
.... Real Estate Transfers.
C. A. Price and wife to Frank Hut- of the members and friends of the
chinson, for $50, a tract of 6.95 acres church is desired.
-

ware-hous-

e

Colorado Lump Coal

g

Petition Declares the President Said
New Fninancial
He Would Help.
Bill Provides for Additional Bank
Circulation Not to Exceed 75 per
Cent of Bonds Deposited.

3!)t52

WHERE SOME OF THE
CITY MONEY GOES.

There are few towns the size of
Roswell with more police officers. It
does seem that two night officers,
with all the deputy sheriffs and constables, are more than are necessary
for such an orderly town. Of course
these officers cost money, and the
foots the bill. Here are a
few figures:
Recepits from the night police in
the way of fines, etc., for the months
of September, October, November and
December, $13. Cost of maintaining
the two night policemen, ?4S0, or a
net loss to the city of $341. These
fig ires are taken from the
official
records.
The Record is informed that the
appointment of an extra night policeman has never been confirmed by
the city council.

West Side ad
10U

Moore,

FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNTING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone

l,

Wool Growers and Sheep Breeders
Association. At the last meeting of
the Association, in Salt Lake City, it
was admitted that New Mexico is entitled to the next gat! ering of the
sheep men, and Albuquerque could
have had it for the asking. But Elza
White, who has just returned from
a meeting of the Sheep Sanitary
Board at Albuquerque, reports that
the Duke City will have all it can Jo
next summer and fall in entertaining
the National Irrigation Congress, and
that Roswell's way will be clear to
get ithe big gathering. .
The sheep men are meeting this afternoon to consider the proposition
and to devise ways and means. The
Commercial Club's officers are getting
interested and will have a meeting
before long to take up the subject.
The association carries with it an
attendance of from three to five thousand visitors. The crowd would be
larger than the one here during the
cattlemen's convention, and would be
a better advertising medium fior the
reason that its memibers come from
all parts of the United States. Its
members, for the most part, are men
of means and influence. To entertain
the visitors the people would have to
throw open (their homes, as they did
during the cattlemen's convention.
But Roswvll can 'handle the crowd,
and should make arrangements to
do so.
The Association meets this yea- at
Helena, Montana, on the loth of this
month. It meets the middle of each
January, and local sheep men rtate
that when It went to Helena it could
have been ibrought to New Mexico had
this town's representatives felt sure
that the people here would unite in
entertaining the visitors in such great
numbers.

PETITION

IN UNION STATION.
Kansas City, Jan. 7. Four men attempted to rob the passengers of the
Missouri, Kansas and Tex'-- s passenger
train due to depart for the southwest
at 2:20 a. m. in the Union Pacific station here early today. They flourished
revolvers and commanded the passengers to give up their valuables.
Conductor Drew entered the car and
as he hit one of the men with a lantern the robbers fled with two valises
which they grabbed and escaped into
the yards. The robbers were white
men, well dressed
and wore no
masks.

R. H. McCune and wife to Mary
V. Sparks, for $1 and other consid-

eration, lot

STATEHOOD

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

in

By merely making the effort, Ros-wel- dition to Roswell.
it is .believed, ma be able to
land the next meeting of the National
Russell does horse-shoein-

Dr. Edwin H. Skipwith, a native of
Russellville, Ky., aged 68 years, died
at his residence, 501 Upson avenue,
Saturday night. Dr. Skipwith had been
practicing at Cananea, and his family,
which includes 'his wife and three
children, were In El Paso, where the
children were attending school. Contracting a severe cold, the doctor
came to EI Paso a week a.?o Saturday
night thinking that it would get better here and that 'he could visit his
CONGRESS ASKED TO ADMIT NEW family at the same 'time. It developed
MEXICO AS A SEPARATE
into pneumonia, however, and, after
STATE AT ONCE.
an illness of a week, death claimed
him. The funeral was held this afternoon at two o'clock at the Episcopal
church, conducted by the rector, Rev.
Henry Easter. The interment was in
Concordia. The pall hearers were Jno.
AID FROM ROOSEVELT
Franklin, S. E. Patton, Dr. Sinks, Dr.

Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.

182.

NUMBER 263

Washington,
Jan. 6. Niya Oka,
,in charge of the Japanese embassy
here today said he was authorized to
make a formal denial of the report
from Vancouver that the Japanese
government was placing an army of
reserve men in the United States. He
said such action could not be taken
without the knowledge of the embassy, and there was not the least intimation of it here. Morovef" a call for
the reversists would be necessarily
preceeded for a considerable time by
the order for the mobilization of the
reserves in Japan and such an order
had not been issued.
Washington, Jan. 6. The senate
was in session only four minutes to
day and adjourned after the adoption
of resolutions upon the death of Senator Mallory, of Florida. The house
representatives reconvened at noon
today with almost a full quorum after the holidays. After an hours session the house adjourned until to morrow out of respect for the memory of
Sen. Mallory.
Washington, Jan. 6. In an opinion
iby Justice White, the supreme court
of the United States, today held unconstitutional, the congressional enactment of June 11, 1906, known as
"the employers liability law", making railroads and other common carriers responsible to employees in accidents due to the negligence of fellow servants or ineffective appliances.
Would Reduce the Army.
Washington, Jan. 6. A bill reduc
ing the regular army after the first
day of December, 1908, to 35,000 men,
10,000 of whom shall constitute an
artillery force for coast defense was
introduced today by Representative
Williams. The standing army as now
composed embraces forty odd thousand officers and men.
Washington, Jan. 6. Secretary of
War Taft also recommends in his annual report the establishment of a
general service corps to relieve soldiers of a certain amount of unmili- tary work they are now called upon
to perform. He believes the military
service should be so attractive and
desirable that it will not he difficult
to get hold of the class of men needed for the enlisted personnel. He favors making army life as it used to be
by offering rewards for proficiency
and a greater Increase in pay for
length of service.
Russell builds new wagons.

lOtf

Washington, D. C, Jan. 1. A petition for support of the bill. for admis
sion of New Mexico to separate state
hood was received today in the form
of a letter from Chairman W. S.
Hopewell, of the New Mexico Statehood League, to Representative Fuller
of Illinois, and referred to the Committee on Territories. The petition recites that when Governor Curry visited Washington recently
President
Roosevelt assured him that he would
lend his aid toward securing the passage of this bill, and is satisfied that
New Mexico has sufficient population
and wealth to entitle it to be admitted as a separate state. The letter
gives the present population of New
Mexico as 400,000 and states that a
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO dliTation representing every county in the territory will visit Washington this mouth to urge the passage
OVERDUE STEAMER
of
the ibill.
WAS NOT WRECKED.
New Financial Bill Printed.
Queenstown, Jan. 7. The over-duWashington, Jan. 7. The financial
steamer Mount Royal, of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Atlantic Steamship bill which has for some time been in
by leading Republican
Line, bound to St. John's from London preparation
and Antwerp with about four bund- - members of the Senate Committee on
red passengers aboard, was sighted Finance was today printed and given
sixteen miles west of this port today, to the public. The bill provides for
just one month after the date of her an additional issue of bank circuladeparture from Antwerp. The vessel tion which shall at no time exceed
was proceeding slowly under her own $250,000,000 on bonds other than those
steam, and signalled that she was issued by the 'government, including
making for this port. She made no state and municipal bonds. In approvsignals indicating what caused the ed cases the Comptroller of the Currency is given the discretion of issudelay.
The steamer declined the help of ing the proposed currency and is auth
tugs sent to assist her, and came in orized to decide as to the time and
alone. After leaving the British coast amount to be awarded to any bankshe encountered violent gales. Oil ing institution, provided that the inChristmas eve trouble with the boil- creased circulation shall in no case
ers developed, and the captain decid- exceed 75 per cent of the bonds deed it was best to make for the Irish posited.
o
coast. The passengers and crew are
FOUND:
Owner can have
Watch.
well.
same by proving property and payo
ing for this ad.
tf
No hunting or trespassing allowed
o
.
on the Slaughter Farm.
mws-tftax-pay-

e

j

j
j
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A BETTER FEELING.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 7. The wool
market is showing a better feeling
than was apparent at the close of the
year and trade is increasing.
Still
the aggregate transactions are below
the average.
o

TIME TO PLANT.
Onion sets and seeds, big stock.
tf.
Roswell Seed Co.
ROBBERS ON
TRIAL IN MONTANA.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 7. Chas. McDonald and Geo. Frankhouser, the alleged Great Northern train robbers
who are charged with taking $40,000
consigned from St. Paul to the postmaster at Spokane, were arraigned
hi the federal court here today, the
state having relinquished control of
the case,- although desirous of prosecuting them for the hold-ubecause
it involves a heavier penalty.

TRAIN

The Artesia Nursery.
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
61tf
o
MOTHER AND WIFE OF LE- LAND TERHUNE GO HOME.
Mrs. Joseph A. Terhune and Airs.
Letand S. Terhune, mother and wife
of the late Leland S. Terhune, the
young man who was killed by Mose
o
Lewis near Orchard Park last July,
left this morning for the home of the C. A. PETTY IS LEAVING CUMBERformer in Iowa Park, Texas. They had LAND CITY AND IS OFFERING ALL
been here most of the time since the HOUSEHOLD GOODS CHEAP. 62t3
o
trial of Lewis early in the winter.
The will remain at Iowa Park until Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.

$3 50 Per

-

p

--

Ton-P- hone

30

Dr. Skipwith was an old time resident of Roswell, and he and his family have scores of friends here. He
came from Las Vegas to Roswell in
1SS8, going into partnership with Jas.
Gilmore, who had a drug store. Dr.
Skipwith also practiced medicine in
connection with 'his interest in the
drug store. From here he moved to
Tnncoln and afterward to Fort Sumner, but did not remain at either
place long enough to lose his place
of residence in Roswell. He lived here
continuously from that time until
less than two years ago. Meanwhile
he ran a hotel in what was afterward
the Park building and continued the
practice of medicine. At one time he
was owner of the site of the Roswell
Hardware Company's store and the
new building of Mrs. Mary Sparks,
and considerable other property.
In
his estate will be the Skipwith home
on North Main street.
From here Dr. Skipwith moved to
Las Casas Grandes, Mexico, but, from
the above quotation from the El Paso
newspaper it is evident that he had
left that place. It is expected that his
family will return to Roswell to make
their home.
Dr. Skipwith was a native Kentuck-ian- ,
and was the organizer of the
Kentucky Society in Roswell, which
has never held a meeting: since the
Doctor left the city. He had lived for
a number of years at Little Rock,
Ark., before coming to New Mexico,
but was a Kentuckian to the last. He
was popular among a wide circle of
acquaintances, and his death will be
generally and deeply regretted here.
A

NEW EMPLOYERS'
LIABILITY

LAW.

Washington, Jan. 7. Senator Knox
of Pennsylvania, who has taken much
interest in the litigation growing out
of the employers liability act which
was declared unconstitutional by the
supreme court yesterday, today intro
duced a bill which is intended to rem
edy the defects in the law. The bill
is drawn to make it applicable to corporations engaged in interstate com
merce, as congress undoubtedly has a
right to control these.
SILVER MAKES

A

JUMP

ON LONDON MARKET.

London, Jan. 7. Silver jumped a
penny and
today, to
GRAFT AT ST. JOE.
as a result of covering a large
St. Joseph. Mo., Jan. 7. The grand bear sale made some time ago which
jury today reported that it had uncov- fell due today. Orders from India as
ered gross fraud and graft in the well as from China helped to raise
electric light department, and return- the price.
ed a number of indictments, said to
be against heads of the department COMMISSIONER
GENERAL OF
and other city employees. No names
LAND OFFICE RESIGNS.
have been made public. It was found
Washington,
Jan. 7. Richard A.
that dead men had been carried on Hallinger, commissioner of the gener
the pay rolls for years.
al land office, has tendered his resig
nation to President Roosevelt, and it
Practically new Sterling bicycle for has been accepted to take effect on
C. A. Petty, Cumberland Ci- March 4. Fred D. Bennett,
$23.50.
assistant
'
C2t3 commissioner, has
ty.
been appointed
commissioner.
A POLITICIAN LOSES $20,000
WORTH OF JEWELS.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
Derby, Conn., Jan. 7. A robbery
at the house of Charles F. Brooker,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
of Ansonia, National Republican Com
mitteeman and president of the Amer- (Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
ican Brass Company, in which the
thieves got away with $20,000 worth
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 7. Temperaof jewels, has been reported.
ture. Max., 59; min., 25; mean, 42.
o
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
DR. E. H. SKIPWITH
3 miles; partly cloudy.
DIES AT EL PASO.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; staFrom the El Paso Herald we learn
that Dr. E. H. Skipwith, one of the tionary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
pioneers of Roswell, is dead. The HerOfficial la Charge.
ald says:
GROSS

WOOL MARKET SHOWS

Dr. Coffin.

-

FRAUD

AND

one-eight-

h

Roswell Wool & Hide Co.

PAGE TWO
upon all doors to said premises, or
place a custodian in charge thereof
with instructions to see that the said
order Is obeyed and bring before this
court any person found violating said
order."
Armed with these writs, the sheriff
and his deputies went post haste in
every direction, and if there was no
legitimate Ibusiness being conducted
in the room, the premises were left
decorated with padlocks, but if any
legal ibusiness was being carried on
in addition to the selling of liquor,
for instance such as barber shops, ci-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
.Al

--

at Roswell,

tered May 19, 1903,

Business Manager
Editor

N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Advance)
JDaily,

15c

60c
50c
$5.00

gar stands or pool tables, then a

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to announce that Fred J. Bec'i will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or convention.

authorized to
v; c. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the .tctioa
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record

is

FOR COUNTY

an-nou-

TE

tat

Office Supplies

n

TREASURER.

The Record is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a candidate for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic

UP-TO-DA-

Everything used
in a modern
office
SHE OUR WINDOW

primaries.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to
Charles C. Hill as a candidate
of Schools of
for 'Superintendent
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary election.

Payton Drag, Book

&

an-noui-

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Charles L. Ballai i as a candi
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav
es county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

ROBATE CLERK.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
county, subject to tho action of the
Democratic primary
FOR

el.-ction- .

HOW TRICKETT CLOSED THE
WYANDOTTE COUNTY JOINTS.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
Eight days from today will be the
anniversary of the closing of the last
open saloon in Wyandotte county. It
is a coincident that the anniversary
of the birth of the nation should be
the day of the redemption of the metropolis of our state. July 4th, 1906
was the first day since that county
was settled that the inhaibitants lived,
moved and had their being without
an open saloon.
I am not here today to preach to
you the beauties of temperance. I am
here to read you a chapter covering
twelve months in the life of Kansas
City, Kansas, and let those unvarnished facts present their own moral. I
rhall tell you how the saloons were
closed, and what was the effect on
business, crime and morals, and leave
you to your own conclusions.
I was appointed
Special Attorney
General for Wyandotte county on June
8th, 1906. At that time there were
256 open saloons, 200 gambling dens,
and 60 houses, of social evil.
Of these saloons, 210 were in Kansas City, Kan., 22 in Argentine, 10 in
Rosedale, and 14 hi other localities.
Thirty days later there was not a saloon in the county.
For two weeks no outvard mover
ment was made. The
were in high glee, and temperance
people in sackcloth and ashes, each
thinking nothing would .be done. But
during those two weeks scouts were
sent into every joint in the county to
gather evidence, and court records
were examined to ascertain the condition of old suits.
During the last five years something like 50 or 60 suits had been filed, but in no instance was the judgment of record. Wherever the petition
saIuon-keepe-

We Are Still Making

fresh'gandies
AND OUR

HOT DRINKS
Just as Delicious as Ever

KIPLING

Stationery
Two doors North of

Company.
Joyce-Fru- it

cus-

todian was placed in charge day and
night to compel obedience to the
court's order.
After the first granting of the ten
orders prepared, new and additional
ones were prepared as fast as possible, and within three days more than
60 buildings were
padlocked. Then
it Ibegan to dawn upon the breweries
costly fixtures were being locked
up in these rooms to abide a day
when final judgment would order the
sheriff to take them forth and publicly destroy them; and the saloon
keepers caught the padlock fever and
padlocked their own buildings, so
that they might carry the key rather
than the sheriff. Then for days and
weeks traffic was suspended in our
city because every dray and transfer
wagon was pressed into service to
haul all fixtures that were not locked
up by the sheriff, out of the state of
Kansas. I recall one day looking out
of the window of my office, seeing
nine transfer wagons one behind the
other, all loaded to their utmost with
saloon fixtures, making a bee line for
the state line. One who did not witness the sight cannot comprehend it.
Every saloon contained from two to
four wagon loads, and when you remember that there were more than
200 saloons, you can in a measure imagine why it took so many transfer
teams.
It has (been said by some that new
law, and new rules of procedure have
been used in this contest. If it be
true that it is a new law, then we say
it is a good law. But we deny it is
new law. The right of a court to take
possession of property if necessary
to enforce a court order, is as old as
jurisprudence itself. There is no limit to the power of a court of equity.
If an extraordinary situation arises,
then an extraordinary remedy may be
applied. If the time ever conies when
a court cannot enforce its orders,
then has civil government ended, and
it is time for military occupation.
(Tomorrow's extract from the talk
of Mr. Trickett will tell of the effect
upon business of all kinds due to the
closing of the joints.)
(Continued Tomorrow.)

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

Co.

was broad enough a journal entry
was prepared and recorded providing
for a writ of abatement.
The first public act was to issue
these writs in four cases. Those were
selected which contained costly fixtures, and located in different parts
of the city, in the hope that when the
power of the law was demonstrated,
the otners would take the hint and
quit. But no such result followed, and
the Ibusiness continued. The next day
we issued writs in all remaining cases
where judgment would permit, and
thee were publicly destroyed fixtures
of the estimated value of $25,000. But
even this did not cause a ripple, and
the saloons continued business just
the same.
Having exhausted all cases where
there were judgments, injunction suits
were filed hy the wholesale, and at
the commencement of these suits the
saloon keeper and his bartenders, and
the owners of the property, were enjoined from maintaining a place
Democrats generally seem to be in
where intoxicating liquors were sold avor of an early primary.
or kept for sale. This had not the
slightest effect, and the saloon busiman in Roswell
Every business
ness continued just the same. The should read the article tomorrow in
arresting of violators of these injunc regard to the effect upon business of
tions for contempt of court was the closing the saloons at Kansas City,
next move. Six bartenders were taken Kansas.
one after another from one saloon and
placed in the county jail, but the saReliable statistics show that there
loon continued business just the same s enough money spent annually for
with new bartenders, and the brew liquor in New York City alone to pay
eries boasted they could get new men more than half the expenses of the
as fast as the old ones were put in United States government.
jail, and that they would be doing bu
siness when I was in my grave. It
The Pecos Valley Echo, published
should he borne in mind that as the at Dayton, has declared itself in facounty governrich breweries owned the saloons, vor of
they would pay the fines of the men ment. That should te the practice
arrested, continue their salary while after election day, at least.
they lay in jail, and put new men in
their places behind the saloon bar.
Since the Industrial Advertiser has
out of the Albuquerque Citi
moved
The Padlock Order.
zen
office, and combined with Farm
It was very evident that iile was and Orchard at Las Cruces, it reads
too short to close the saloons by the more
like a Democratic paper, and is
contempt method. At this juncture,
doing much good in advertising the
the situation looked gloomy indeed. resources of New Mexico.
Some new plan had to be devised.
It seemed reasonable that if, upon the
The Record is mtormed that the
filing of an affidavit, it was believed
an order would not be respected, the manager and editor of the Republicourt could take possession of the can organ spent the greater part of
property to enforce obedience, then the forenoon today in consultation
surely when the order was being open with the man who runs the "Louse
iy and flagrantly disobeyed, the court Without a Head" on South Main
could take possession so as to compel street. Something sensational may be
Obedience. With this thought in view expected within a few days.
papers were prepared in ten test
While the Democratic city convencases, and presented to the judge, and
of Roswell this year may not
tion
was
argued
urged
a
and
court
it
that
declare
for absolute prohibition, it
of equity had the right and power to
do anything that was necessary to should declare for a three or four
compel obedience to its orders. That thousand dollar license, and nominate
if necessary the court could place a men who are known to stand ready
receiver in charge, or order the prem- to establish prohibition rather than
ises locked up, or do anything else submit to saloon domination in city
that might be necessary for the pur- affairs.
pose of compelling respect for the
Candidates generally have already
order of injunction. The court after
due and careful deliberation sustain- agreed that there shall he no slush
ed this contention, and the order of fund left at saloons this year with
the court, after reciting the formal the intention of influencing voters
preliminaries, read as follows:
before the primaries. Any candidate
"Now therefore said application is who deposits money at the saloons
granted, and it is considered, ordered, to buy whiskey in the coming county
adjudged and decreed that the sheriff campaign will he (blacklisted. It has
of Wyandotte county, Kansas, be and been decided to conduct a clean cam- is hereby directed to Immediately pro- - .Paig
ceed to said premises and see that
the order of this court it. literally I There is a rumor that County Clerk
obeyed, and if necessary place locks "Neighbor" Gayle will be the only
non-partis-

j

candidate for
who has
been in office two terms or more. Mr.
Gayle is an efficient officer, and there
are advantages in having a man of
experience in the office of clerk. However, most people appear to be opposed to giving any county officer
more than two terms hereafter, and
whether they will make an exception
in the case of Mr. Gayle will he de
termined at the primaries, in case he
is a candidate.

G6e ARMY KICKER
Copyright,

li had

1904,

TRY A

Record

Ad.

Wainift.

ALL OF THEM

Get Best ResuDte

by T. C. McClure.1

been known in the Seventh
for months that Captain Harper
of Company D and Captain White of
Company G were bitter enemies. The
bitterness between them dated back
for years way back to the days when
as young men both loved the same

See Our
Mouldinjrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

girl.
One day

the two companies were de
tailed to reach and hold two gaps in
the mountains five miles away. Com
pany B was sent on to cover the
mouth of Green Cove gap, which was
really the post of danger. At Snicker's
gap, taken by the other company, the
trail was so narrow and rough that no
body of tro' ps could be sent through it.
At the cove there was a road over
which divisions bud marched, and their
guns and wagons had followed.
Company ( reached its position, rolled bowlders together for a breastwork
and the men in blue stationed behind it.
A corporal and two men were sent up
the gap a hundred yards to take posi
tion as vedettes, and as they sat down
on a rock one of the privates said:
"Look here, Corp. It seems to me
that there is a sight of fooliu' around
In this old army of ours.
What are
they expectiu' us to do here?"
"Fight, mebbe," replied the corporal
as he lighted his pipe.
"Yes, that's just like General Grant.
Here we are, about ninety strong, and
he expects us to hold this gap agin 10.
000 Johnny fighters. I'm no hand to
kick, but"
"Then what you kicking for?" de
manded the corporal. "You are the
worst old growler in the company.
You'd kick If they offered you your
discharge tomorrow."
"Look here, corporal, you don't know
enough to walk under a cow shed when
it's rainin' outdoors, but mebbe I can
drive an idea into vour skull. Here
we are, ain't we?"
"We ain't anywhere else."
"Then that's settled. Down there is
Company D, two miles away. We are
to bold one gap they the other. They
won't see a cussed Johnny down there,
while we'll have a thousand on us before that old brass watch of yours says
It's 12 o'clock noon. Can less'n a hundred men lick 10.000?"
"I've heard of such things," placidly
replied the corporal.
"Oh, you have! We can lick no
nor yet 500. but the p'iut I want to
make is that Company D won't move
a foot to bp.ok us. That infernal Captain Harper will see us all wiped out
before he'll give an order."
"Nobody wants him to back us. We'll
do our own fighting and get the glory
of it. Say, Bill, General Grant give
me a little p'inter for you the other
day. He said if you'd cut your hair,
wash your feet and stop kicking he'd
make a brigdier of you right off."
"Waal, he might do a heap wuss," replied the private as he opened his
haversack to get a bite to eat. "You
lest mind, however, what I said about
Captain Harper. I can fight and kick,
too. and ycu needn't be afraid of my
ruunin' aw"j, but when the sun goes
down tonight there won't be no more
of Company D."
Half an hour passed away, and then
the three vedettes caught sight of a
dozen Cou federates making their way
down the gap. There was every reason to believe that a large force was
behind them.
"I told you they'd be comin' down
this gap!" growled the kicker as he
made ready with his musket. "There's
a whole regiment behind them fellers.
and we'll be chawed up in ten minits."
"I sort o' think we'd better fall back,'"
answered the corporal. "They are coming down the gap sure enough, and
they'll be right on top of us next thing.
Come on."
The Confederates marching down tho
gap numbered a full regiment, and five
minutes after the. retreat of the vedettes Company G was fighting for its
life. Captain White saw at once that
he was vastly outnumbered and that
he must be
and, though it
went against the grain to do it, he sent
off a messenger to Captain Harper.
"Tell him I have no men to spare an
that he must hold his position to the
last man," was the word that came

I
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WANTS OPTIONS ON

Twenty Thousand Acres
Of PECOS

VALE

If

LANDS

10,-00- 0,

C.

L. TALLMADGE, Southwestern Lands:

Itoswell N. M.
I have for sale
Township

Title
acres, Section
,
, Range
, County of
, Net price
per acre. Upon
application I will give 3rou an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
day of
, provided that you will advertise and show
190
same on regular excursions.
JS'ame.

Town.

FILL OUT THE ABOVE BLANK AND MAIL TO
C. L. TALLMADGE, SOUTHWESTERN LANDS

ROSWELL,
camp.

NEW, MEXICO
Augustus Hartje was refused a divorce by the Pittsburg courts and the
decision was affirmed by the highest
state court, and now the supreme
court has refused to hear the case. It
is said that Hartje may take the case
to the U. S. supreme court.

"Wo kept shootin' find shootin'

but they kept comin' thicker and thick

er, and almost every man we lost was
shot in the head as he raised above
the breastwork, to fire. One by one our
men went down, and when the Johnnies finally rushed us the company was
about wiped out.
"Say, it was murder to hold us three
$16.50 Coles Hot
Blast Heaters,
without support wuss than murder
to blame and had 4 fires in it, at $10. Makins. 63tf.
and Captain Harper-waonght to be bung, but I ain't sayin'
anything more. What Is the use of
Shoes for the children at Makins.
MckJn' about anything?"
s

M. QCAJ&.

back.

The men of Company G were told of
the message, and after a moment of
cursing they swung their hats and
cheered. They could not hope to hold
the position a quarter of an hour longer, but they would obey orders and
die there. The Confederates had dozens of men killed as they charged the
rocky breastwork, but they came again
and again and always reaped an advantage.
They finally brought up a Beldpiece,
and the men who had been fighting
with a faint glimmer of hope now
groaned out in despair. Three or four
solid shot tore the breastwork to
pieces, and the remnant of the survivors could only hug the ground and
continue to fire. There were calls for
surrender, but no orders to retreat. By
and by the Confederates formed up
again and made another dash, and this
time they carried the gap.
"It was party figbtinV explained the
wounded kicker to his comrades In
ther companies, that ahfht aj the

LITTLE EGYPT" FOUND
DEAD IN HER ROOMS.
Jan. 6. Catherine DeYork,
New
vine, better Known as inline rgjiii ,
the dancer, was found dead in her ap
artments yesterday. She died from
igas asphyxiation, according to the
report submitted by her physicians.
today.
who performed the autopsy
Several marks on her body which led
to the suspicion of foul play the au
topsy disclosed to be due to the postmortem examination.
-

THE HARTJE CASE UP
AGAIN IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Jan. 6. The Pennsyl
vania supreme court today refused to
permit an appeal to be taken from
that tribunal to the superior court
la the famous Hartje divorce case.

Were Married on New Years.
Marriage license was issued Monday of last week to Will H. Watkins,.
aged 20 of Artesia, and Miss Anna
Mae Crisler. aged J 9, of Hagerman,
and they were married at Hagerman
on New Years' day by Rev. J. H.
Do-ra- n.

o

Large
barred Rock
Cockerels for sale at the Slaughter
Farm at $1.00 each.
mv w, s. tf.
full-blood-

Catholic Mission Is Closed.
The reverend Vincent Trost, missionary for the Roman Catholic church
closed the week's mission he held in
Roswell at three o'clock Sunday af
ternoon and left yesterday morning for
Carlsbad, where he will hold another.
The mission here was well attended
and successful in every way.
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Money

to Loan. Roswell

and

Title

Trust Co.
o

Walker went to Artesia last
night on a business trip.
B. E.

- Dr. C. M. Yater went to Acme this
morning on a hunting trip.
--

f.

DIVERS,

President,

J.

Secretary.
R. H. McCune left this morning on
(business trip to Las Vegas.
a
CARLTON,
T.
Treasurer
J.'
Pres.
ED. S. GIBBANY, Counsel.
George L. True left this morning
for Clovis on a prospecting trip.
D. BELL,

JOSEPHICARPER, Vice

o

ice-3-

Phone

N. Main.

03

91.

E. L. Higinbotham went to Carls
bad last night on a business visit
Grill Cafe for Sale.
Call at the Roswell Hardware Co,
for particulars.
59tf
W. A. Willoughby, of Anson, Tex
came in this morning and expects to
locate in Roswell.

Newspaper.
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY
CO.
THE
DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and of staple and fancy groceries and tne local news, and gives the doings
prompt.
4t26
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 ots. a month
city

Abstracts.

Architects.

J.

NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma BIk.
Roswell, N.

Mr.

R.

in

Mr.

Mrs.

Tex.

We make Abstracts that are ac
cepted by all Courts of the Territory as
evidence of Title. Why not get the best?

ing for Otterville, Mo., in response
to a message announcing the illness
of her mother.

Coal cook stoves, $7 to $10. Makin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haynes, of

Will and Farrer Gressett returned
this morning from a Christmas visit of ten days at their old home in
Ballinger, Texas.

Piano Tuners.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

M

4--

Butcher Shops.

MEAT MARKET. Keeps
ing but the best. Quality
motto.

U. S.

Hardware Stores.

noth-

our

Real Estate.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe. We want to list your property. We
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.jfeave customers with money that will
Try us.
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carrv abuy sood
.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
.

.,

Book Store.

J

ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang-- . GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es$1.50
IXGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen utensils at live and tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
Main.
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
your property at lowest possible
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List
price
with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Biliiard-Poo- i
Hails.
The largest house in the West. Po
American Nat'l Bank, "phone 47.
complete
attention,
lite
stock and
POOL.
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip right prices. We solicit your busi
Ready-to-weness. First and Main.
Apparel.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
ar

THE MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Milfor men, women
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class linery a specialty. and children.
Spe!
dining room service. Meals 50c.
cial rates for meal tickets.
Free
Seed Store.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
bath. One block west of Postoffice .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
field and garden seeds. New cata3RAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
logue
now ready, free for asking.
management.
Ellars &
Ellars.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipped with sample rooms.
Second Hand Stores.

Hotels.

Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
cloth iner. erroceries and ranch sup
plies.
Goods,
JOYCE-FRUIDry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
T

passed through this morning on
their way to Tucumcari, where they
expect to locate.

M.

GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
Attorneys;
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site f. o., 'phone 85.
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attornev and and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years ROSWELI
TRADING
CO.
Coal
Printing
experience in land and irrigation
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
East Second St., Phone 126.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. me Daily Record.

Pearl Wilson and wife arrived this
morning from Carlsbad for a short
visit with relatives.

O'Harra returned this morning
Hard times brings about good bargains. from Van
Horn, Texas, near where
he has a large ranch.
property
is
The time to buy is when
Wilfrey and Robert Fleming
J.
to Lakewood last night to
cheap. Invest your money now in Pecos went
vestigate the oil discovery.
Valley property and double your money
and
J. J. Williamson left
this morning for Port Lavaca,
in 12 months. We have some extra good where they expect to make their
home.
bargains this week.
Mrs. Nettie Earle left this morn

rade Directory,

Drug Stores.

ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
New and second hand furniture,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All HARRY MORRISON.
The leading!
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
things
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, Prop. Phone 69.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
DANIEL DRUG CO- Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints var- and hand painted China, Sterling; MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Evnish.
erything for everybody. Coal,
and plated silverware.
$7 to $10. A good line of
L. B.
BOE LLNER. Roswell's
best furniture to
Dye Works.
select from.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
227.
109 Main St.
Phone
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and painted China, diamonds, etc.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew-- I
Sanatorium
II. Angoll, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
eler. Call and see me, at 2031,(! N
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAWe repair watches, all work
Electricians.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
Electrical
GUNSUL
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phone
Stenographers & Typewriters
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Lumber Yards.
kinds of eleetrc work.
JAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenPECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shiugles, doors, lime, ce ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Furniture Stores.
5 and 6.
Rooms
The ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Oldest
swellest line of furniture in Ros- lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
kinds of building materials and
Tailors.
well. High qualities and low prices. all
paint.
Tailor made suits.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for W. P. WOOD:
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat; Cleaning and pressing, 1184 North
Grocery Stores.
Main St. Phone 409.
you right. East 4th St.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grrcery store, nothing but
Undertakers.
Photographers.
the best.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO.
Successor
Prunty & Gordon, TURNER
CASH GROCERY.
Hess & Co. First class photographs,
Our
Strictly cash.
Proprietors.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underenlargements
and views.
groceries are the best.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
100-0- 2

e.

-

-

cook-stove- s

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Miss Harriet Leslie, of Hagerman,
and Ed Gorman, of Lake Arthur, left
last night for their homes after a visit with the former's sister, Mrs. N.
K. Bell.
A. L. Whiteman return
last night from Wellington, Kan.,
whree he has been visiting the par
ents of Miss Margaret Cornwell dur
ing the holidays.

Councilman

ed

o

Montgomery, who has
been here eight days under treatment
at St. Mary's hospital for eating
meat, left last night for his
home in Lake Arthur.
Dr. Charles

d

LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
Will be
section of Artesia.
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

AT RECORD OFFICE

APPLY

o

Mrs. Nellie Baker, who has lived
in Roswell for eight months, left last
night for El Paso, where she expects
to live. She made her 'home with Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Fairchilds.
o

Now Is your chance to get two
teams and harness, 4 wagons, block

and tackle and house moving trucks,
all for $1.00. See R. U. Ballard

gersolls.

Transfers of Real Estate.

The following deeds have been filed for record in the office of the Probate Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
W. R- Burck and wife to the New
Mexico Trading Co., for $4,200, forty acres in
J. M. Woolam and wife to the New
Mexico Trading Co., for $75, lot 4,
block 1, West Side addition to
-

Hag-erma-

C. J. Franks and wife to Roswell
S. Eldon, for $S50, a lot 198 by 217.8
feet In iblock 22, North Spring River

addition to Roswell.
D. C. Boruff to the Wylie Farm &
Live Stock Co., for $25,000, a tract
of 1680 acres fifty miles north of Roswell on the Pecos, known as the old
TY ranch.
George L. Wyllys and wife to Lew-I- s
E. Walker, for $300, lots 6 and 7,
block 35, West Side addition to Roswell.
C. W. White to Mrs. M. J. White,
for $10, a correction deed to a tract
on sections 14. 24, 26 and 27, township 1, range 24 and tn
H. W. Stevens and others to C. E.
Branstetter, for $125 lots 1 and 3,
of
block 3, Steven's
sub-divisi-

for the
Kemp Lumber Co., has returned from
a trip to his old home in Carroltton,
Mo., where 5ie was called to attend
the funeral of his mother.

Fla. J. Austin,

book-keep-

at

In- -

Horace A. Lay came in Sunday
via the auto route, from El Paso and
ATTORNEY GENERAL HERVEY
will go from here to Denver to pre3S
IS SICK AT SANTA FE. pare to open a large life insurance
A letter to friends in this city from office in El Paso. He will take his
Santa Fe brings the news that At family from. Roswell to El Paso about
torney General James M. Hervey and the first of February.
his little son, Andrew, are ill and the
family are quartered at the sanitarMrs. L. R. Cass, of Chicago, and
ium in the territorial capitol. The trip her two
brothers,
Alfred Clapp
to Santa Fe proved too much for and George Mehl, of this city, left
them. Their cases are not considered this morning for Yates Center, Kan.,
serious.
taking the remains of their motljer,
125 North Main Street
the late Ida M. Clapp, whose death
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ARE
was
mentioned
in
last
Record
the
IN SESSION TODAY.
First class dinners 35cts
The commissioners of Chaves coun- week.
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
ty are in session, having opened the
and Supper at all hours
AND DEPUTIES ARE
regular January meeting yesterday. TROOPS IN
a la carte.
CHARGE AT MUNCIE.
Only the routine business always inMuncie, Ind., Jan. 6. Cars on the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
cident to the meetings of this body local street railway
lines began runcame up in the first two days of the
ning today on regular schedule time
session.
by local men and without guards.
o
Blank books and all other goods,
There has (been no disturbance. InfanNO DANGER OF A COAL
compan- except school books, at 25 per cent
try
to
twelve
of
the
number
FAMINE THIS WINTER.
tf.
During the past two weeks seventy-f- ies and one battery are patrolling discount at Ingersoll Book Store.
are aided by five hunive
carloads of coal have been re- the streets and
ceived in Roswell. There was a moder dred sworn in deputies. The strained
becomiirg irksome and it
Office:
ate supply in the bins of the dealers situation is steps
Residence:
believed
will soon be taken
is
N. Penn. Ave.
and individuals before that time. So
411 N. Penn. Ave.
4
to
end it.
there is no danger of a coal famine
PHONE NO. 45
here this winter. Railroad conditions
DIES
GRAFTER
CONFESSED
(better
are much
than usual, also, and
IN SAN FRANCISCO.
even should the supply run low, plenG. R. RUCKER. M. D.
San
Jan. 6 Former suFrancisco.
ty could be shipped in. All that is
dropped
pervisor
F.'Lonegan
Thomas
Physician and Surgeon
needed for the public now is the mor.-edead at his home this morning. He
to .pay for it.
PRACTICE Of LADIES AND CHILDREN PREFERRED
was one of the members of the superto
receivwho
confessed
visors
board
Miss Bess Wilson went to
ing bribes from railroads, telephone
Roswell New Mexico
last night for a visit with
companies and other corporations.

totn
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Is The Favorite Company!
Ana

beis me most misinessi!

Talk With

GdS.

Baker

Phone 183.

S

1

ijii fio

ights

ARE

YYEiR
Roswell Electric Light Co.

1

VIOLETS

and

CARNATIONS

AT

Alameda Greenhouse

MONEY.

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
place it for you.
Roswell Title nd Trust Co.
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Are you broke? Cruse can fix you.tf
o

Shoes for the children

at Makins.

o

Hal T. Elrick, of Dexter, was here
today looking after business.
Cruse is back at Blacksmithing,
and needs the money. Go see him. tf.
o

W. H. Weatherby came down from
TexiGO last night on business.
John

Brown, f Stronghurst,
last night on business.

M.

arrival

111.,

Malone, Real Estate, Garst BIk. tlO
Charles H. Hampton came up from
El Paso this morning on business.

Heaters,
$16.50 Coles Hot Blast
(had 4 fires in it, at $10. Makins. 63tf.
o

Roy H. Daniel returned this
afternoon from a visit with relatives
Mrs.

at I'agerman.

o

E. M. Tyson arrived this afternoon
from the Turkey Track ranch for a
few days' stay in Roswell.

PHONE 166. 1

fix- MONUMENT
TO VICTIMS
General line of merchandise,
BENNINGTON DISASTER.
tures, etc., will Inventory about
65 cts on the dollar, cash. Jones
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 7. In the pres
60t4
Bros., Artesia.
ence of thousands, including officers
and sailors of the Pacific squadron
Now is your chance to get two teams and citizens of San Diego and other
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tack- Southern California cities a memorial
all for monument to the Bennington
le and house moving trucks,
dead
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolls. was unveiled this afternoon at the na
o
tional cemetery on top of Point Loma.
Dr. Hunsberger is a specialist in A plain shaft stanls within the plot
fitting glasses. Optical parlors at where are buried "most of those who
Zink's Jewelry Store.
lost their lives in the disaster of Ju
ly 21, 190",. Sailors and marines have
E. L. Bedell went to Lakewood yesterday to be on hand at the prospect been assigned to join the local militia
oil well in which such favorable indi- in the service, and two companies of
soldiers at Fort Rosecrans to form
cations were found.
the military escort to the cemetery.
I want one or more pair of ponies Besides these there were a hundred
broken to harness, weight 800 or over. sailors from the ships who attended
the ceremonies without being assign
Give age, weight, color and price.
63t2 ed. The principal address was made
C. E. S., care Record
by Rear Admiral Goodrich, who was
in command of the Pacific squadron
A.
Briggs,
Mr.
A.
trainmaster, and
at
the time of the accident to the
Pryor, traveling engineer, arrived
Bennington.
After the unveiling of the
this afternoon from the south and will
monument three volleys were fired
remain until tomorrow on business
over the graves which were decorated
with the railroad employees.
with wreaths, one by representatives
arm, one by the navy and one
of
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO by the
the marine corps.
It is not. believed that the council
will undertake anything further In the Phone R. B. Jones for livery rigs.5Stf.
line of saloon legislation tonight. The
saloon men themselves have become
frightened and begged the council not
to stir up any more trouble.

HELLS & DUNN

Emmett Patton returned this afterEditor J. D. Mell, George Davisson,
noon from a stay of several days at
Jerry
Evans, John Wranosky, Sam
Hagerman.
near
his ranch
McKinstry, F. A. Mitchell, T. B. Piatt Furniture,

up! from HagerRoss Malone and Mrs. Tom Malone and A. G. Mills came
man
on
freight
local
this
the
came up from Hagerman this afternoon after a visit with relatives.

Have your buggy fixed by Cruse, tf
R. M. Parsons returned this morning from a quail hunt of several days
J. J. Cole, of Big Springs, Texas,
at Artesia and surrounding country. writes that he will return to Roswell
o
within a few days to
the RosWe have special bargains in kitch- well Machine Shops, which are located
en jcabinets, hall treesj.
on South Main street. He also states
and dressers, carpets and rugs. Mak- that he Is bringing a good crew of
63tf. first c'ass workmen and will he able
ins.
to do the ibest of everything In
Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis, who
263tf
was operated on for appendicitis
o
last week, was much better this
All Texans go to the Texas Shop
to have Cruse fix them.
62tf.
re-ope-n

side-tboard-

s

Now is your chance to get two tearrs
Dr. F. E. Van Doren and Wm.
drove up from Hagerman to- and harness, 4 wagons, block and tackday for a short visit and to look after le and house moving trucks all for
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolis.
business.

LOAN
MONEY TORealty
Co.
Totzek-Finnega-

The Court House is just South of us

Stoves and House

ids.

Classified

ft

BISHOP'S

Pillows,

Rugs,

H

The Daniel Drug Company

Q

SALE.

Some

i

good

HOUSES

BUILD

Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else yi u want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the be t blocks ever pro-

of Lumber, Cement

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering

AXI) WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.

The

'ril'S

young

South Main Street

horses and mares.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Scholarship Woolver-toFOR SALE:
Business College. Cheap if taken at once. Inquire Record office.

n

power
portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.
FOR SALE:

One
e

THE MUNCY
WE

DEL

YOUR

FOR RENT.

420

Passenaer Service a Specially

MOVING

CITY

WE

SERVE YOU PROMPTLY

17 East

7th Street.

Day Phone

permanent.
treated well. Place
Come at once or phone Gibson Hotel at Artesia at our expense. C2t7

WANTED. X congenial walking com
panioa who will be willing to do
60tf. 20 miles in a day occasionally .
E. M. Twigley, the Gilkeson. 6:St3
N.

WANTED.

DAY ORNIGHT

J.

Reid

&

M.

Herr.7.

Bervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone sai

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C- - B. HUTCHINSON
DR. MARY B. HUTCHINSON
?
School of
Ciraduatet of the A merk-aosteopathy, Kisksville Mo.
l
Calls answered at atl hours.
21 W. 4th St
Telephone No. 279
I
1

CHamberlainV
Cough Remedy

Tt is a favorite with manv mothers and
never disappoints them. It contains no
opium or other narcotic and may be given
with implicit confidence.

ITURE

FURN-

& PIANOS

2

25

,

at Hamilton
miles east of town. Wages
per month. Single girl or man

WANTED.

Cook

stock-farm-

263. Night Phone 263 or 21.

and wife. Phone 281, one long, one
C2tf.
short.
WANTED:
An assistant cook, male
or female. Roswell Tent City, 'phone

cm

249.

TO EXCHANGE.
TO TRADE:

improved. For
P. O. Box 325.

etc.
W. C. Keid.

A

SPECIALTY OF

J. S. ANDERSON, Proprietor.

RENT:
A large furnished
room, one block from Main St. 118
61 13
N. Pecos.

FOR

Spains Boarding House,
Richardson.

BAGGAGE

THE

LIVERY
WE MAKE

I

ANY WHERE
IN

FOR RENT. 2 furnished rooms. Middle aged lady preferred.
200
S.
Lea.
62t3
2 furnished rooms. Mrs.
FOR RENT

&

TRANSFER

Mattress

good

TRY THEn.

FOR

WE

Take a peep in our new
Show Window and see the
prices on Quilts, Blankets

may be vital in the case of a child. Long
experience has proven that there is nothing better for colds in children than

Candies and Candied Fruits

FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
tf
at Record office.
FOR SALE: Cash or credit, cottage
C0t4
and furniture. 905 N. Pa.
eggs
to
Island
bred
Rhode
Pure
sell per setting of 13, $3.00
t FOR SALE.
R. R. ticket to K. C.
XY.
t2
FOR SALE. New iron safe. Apply
to Record Office.
It.
FOR SALE. First class salt grass
hay, baled by G. A. Goldsmith,
phone 347, Oasis Ranch.
56U2.

Furnishings.

Do Not Trifle
WitH a Cold
advice for men and women. I
Is

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
A FINE LINE OF

than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Ir
many homes it is relied upon as im
plicitly as the family physician. It con
tains no opium or other narcotic, and
maybe given as confidently to a babyas to an adult. Price 45c; large size 50

Dining room girl and
WANTED:
dish washer. Best of wages and

black-smithin-

n
Corner Main & Fifth Sts.

rem-

FOR SALE.

$4,-00-

LOCAL NEWS

no

35

Coughs, Colds and Croup

See about it right now and

And it will hold good only till proper sales are made.
GET A CALENDER

Buck's Base Burner is the stove that you should have in
your home. Becuase it will reduce your winter coal bill
to a minimum. Because it has an extra larjre radiating
surface, heating the floor as well as the ceiling. Because
it is built so as to withstand the hardest usage for the
greatest number of years. Because it embodies all the
good features of other stoves, with more added.
Let us
tell you more about its many advantages over ordinary
stoves todav.

edy has proven more prompt or
more effectual in its cures of

Reduction Of 25 to 40 Per Cent

I

PUB. CO.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
years
the past

This Means a

GUALLIEUR BLOCK.

"

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

JUST ONE LITTLE HUMPHREY OVAL LEPT $J.40

IV

i-3:

I

$5.25 Heaters Reduced to $3.50
J
" 2.85
"
4.25
" 2.65
"
"
4.00

$11.00 Heaters Reduced to $6.00
" 4.15
"
"
6.25
" 2.75
"
"
5.75

TOIE

i--

Heaters at Cut Prices

It Is Getting Late in the Season and We are Going to Reduce Our
Overstock of Heaters by Quoting Hot Prices

i)

fi

Small ad3., under one dollar,
must be paid In advance. We
do this In order to avoid the
keeping of maay petty ac- counts.
tf.

k3

At this time of the year merchants
are usually desirous of replenishing
their stocks of Letter Heads, En-

velopes etc.
The Record wants to do this work.
We are equipped to do and can
turn out the best of printing". Our
prices are reasonable. Let us figure
with you.

LEGAL BLANKS
We also carry a complete stock of
the legal blanks commonly used in
New Mexico. They are correctly and
neatly printed, .v v .'. v .

Vacant property for
interview address
49t30

